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Delta Moon’s new album, Low Down, is a rocking set of twelve songs, including nine 

originals by lead vocalist Tom Gray, the Roots Music Association’s 2008 Blues Songwriter of 

the Year, and covers penned by Bob Dylan, Tom Waits and Skip James. Net Rhythms (UK) 

has called Delta Moon’s signature sound, “Music as it should be – raw and honest.” We call it 

a voice, a groove and two slide guitars. 

  “Tom Gray and partner in crime Mark Johnson continue to show why they may be the best 

guitar tandem around.” – Chris Martin, The Examiner 

A chance meeting in an Atlanta, Georgia, music store brought Delta Moon’s two founders, 

Tom Gray and Mark Johnson, together. Tom tried to sell Mark a Dobro out of the back of his 

van. The girl with Mark whispered, “Let’s get out of here.” Mark didn’t buy the guitar, but the 

two exchanged phone numbers and soon were playing together regularly in clubs, coffee 

shops and barbecue joints around Atlanta. The name Delta Moon came to Mark on a 

pilgrimage to Muddy Waters’ cabin near Clarksdale, Mississippi. 

 

Tom Gray  

The American Roots Music Association named Tom Gray 2008 Blues Songwriter of the 

Year. He has had songs recorded by Cyndi Lauper (including the hit “Money Changes 

Everything”), Manfred Mann, Carlene Carter, Bonnie Bramlett and many others. Tom was 

born in Washington D.C. and grew up in Virginia and Georgia. In the 1980s he led a rock 

group, The Brains, that recorded two albums on Mercury Records. Originally a keyboard 

player, Tom picked up his first lap steel guitar in the late 1980s and hasn’t put it down yet. 

 

Mark Johnson 

While not born in the South, Mark Johnson did grow up in a trailer park in Ravenna, Ohio. 

His uncle owned a record store, and there was always music in the Johnson home. Mark 

played guitar in bands all through high school. In the early 1990s he moved to Atlanta, where 

he formed a band called the Rude Northerners. About that time he abandoned standard tuning 

and became obsessed with open tunings and bottleneck slide. Mark is an aficionado of all 

things having to do with electric guitars, effects and amplifiers. 

 

Franher Joseph 

Franher Joseph was born to Haitian parents in Brooklyn, New York, and grew up on the south 

side of Atlanta, where he played bass in his father’s church. In high school and at the 

University of Georgia he played tuba and Sousaphone. Franher has also played upright bass in 

many jazz and latin combos. With his rich bass singing voice, he is a complete master of the 

low end. 

 

Vic Stafford 

Vic Stafford, originally from Asheville, North Carolina, has played drums with many well-

known touring groups, including Blueground Undergrass, Donna the Buffalo, Toubab Krewe 

and Michelle Malone. Vic is also a talented recording engineer and part-owner of an Atlanta 

music studio. In his back yard he keeps pygmy goats.  


